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Cercospora leaf blight of soybean (Glycine max) is a serious problem in the mid-south of 
the United States and is present in most soybean-growing regions of the world.  The causal 
organisms, Cercospora kikuchii, C. cf. flagellaris and C. cf. sigesbeckiae, utilize the photo-
activated toxin cercosporin as the primary pathogenicity factor.  The disease has historically been 
understood to progress from a purpling or bronzing of the leaves to a blight in which tissue dies.  
Previous literature showed possible binding of cercosporin to metals and previous work in our 
group showed possible use of minor element nutrition in the plant to reduce disease severity. 
Through the use of UV-vis spectrometry, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, and 
mass spectrometry evidence is given in support of cercosporin-metal binding.  From this work, it 
is hypothesized that the metals bind at the phenol group of the cercosporin molecule, yielding a 
dark purple compound.  Cercosporin appears to have higher affinity for iron, especially the 
Fe(III) form, over the other plant minor elements but appears to have some minor binding 
affinity for aluminum, copper, manganese, and zinc. 
Cercosporin and iron combinations show greatly reduced toxicity compared to 
cercosporin alone, in support of previous reports in the literature.  Manganese added to 
cercosporin resulted in more necrosis of the soybean tissue.  Soybean plants fertilized with iron 
sufficient to increase tissue concentrations by 20 mg/kg dry weight resulted in a significantly 
higher resistance to the toxin.  The iron fertilization also resulted in a roughly 60 mg/kg dry 
weight reduction in manganese, which may also help account for the reduction in toxicity.  The 






 Isolates of C. cf. flagellaris grown on split chrome azurol sulfate (CAS) plates elicited the 
signature color shift indicative of siderophore production.  Cultures of C. cf. flagellaris also were 
grown in liquid minimal medium amended with cercosporin, iron, or both.  In broths containing 
both cercosporin and iron, fungal growth was higher, total cercosporin production was lower, 
and iron content of the mycelium was significantly higher than that of controls.  This 
demonstrates that the fungus is capable of up-taking and incorporating iron in this form.  When 
only cercosporin was provided, mycelial concentrations of aluminum, copper, and boron were 
higher than other treatments.  This indicates that cercosporin may be involved in other metal 
uptake and these metals may compete with iron. 
 While previous work indicated cercosporin’s ability to bind iron, none gave conclusive 
evidence, analyzed the mechanisms, or investigated the purpose.  Findings presented herein 
suggest that cercosporin is capable of acting as a siderophore; serving both as the primary 
pathogenicity factor and as an iron acquisition mechanism.  Furthermore, the role of iron in 
disease development and symptom progression should be re-evaluated along with its effects on 
yield.  The symptoms of purpling and blight appear to be correlated with the amount of iron in 
soybean tissue.  Further work should investigate ways to practically manipulate these results to 





CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1  Soybeans 
 
Soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) are dicotyledonous plants native to eastern Asia 
(Carter 2004); although most production is now situated in the western hemisphere (Argentina, 
Brazil, and the United States constitute over 80% of production) (World Agricultural Production 
– 2017, USDA).  Roughly 5,000 years ago, G. max was first cultivated from its wild species, G. 
max subsp. soja, referred to as G. soja, (Siebold & Zucc.) (Carter 2004). 
Soybeans are legumes (Fabaceae) that grow as either a vine or a shrubby bush depending 
on various environmental and growing conditions and can reach heights of two meters, although 
one meter is more common.  They will grow perennially, but often are grown as an annual in 
agricultural cropping systems.  Their pinnately trifoliolate leaves (Pratap and Kumar 2011) are 
covered with many trichomes, and their flowers are small, discreet, purple to white in color, and 
appear at the nodes of leaves.  The seeds are produced 1 to 5 in hairy pods up to 10cm in length 
and can range in color from beige, black, brown, green, white, or combinations thereof.  Being 
legumes, soybeans form symbiotic relationships with Rhizobia bacteria in their roots 
(specifically in nodules), which allow the plant to exchange sugars for nitrogen that the bacteria 
obtain from the atmosphere (Hartman 2015). 
Soybeans require a specific photoperiod for flowering (Cregan and Hartwig 1984) and, as 
such, maturity groups have been bred into commercial crops for different latitudes (Zhang et al. 
2007), ranging from “00” in northern latitudes up to “8” grown in the tropics.  In Louisiana, 
maturity groups 4 and 5 are commonly grown.  Furthermore, the specific plant growth stage is 





develop at different rates (Fehr et al. 1971).  Plant growth stages are divided into vegetative (V 
stages) and reproductive (R stages) and are listed in table 1.1. 
 
Table 1.1: Commonly used soybean growth stages. 





Emergence (cotyledons emerge through soil surface) 
Unrolled unifoliolate leaves 
(n) sets of unfolded trifoliolate leaves 
First flower anywhere on plant 
R2 Flowers in upper (youngest) 2 nodes 
R3 4.7mm (3/16") pods in upper 4 nodes 
R4 19mm (3/4") pods in upper 4 nodes 
R5 Visible seeds in pods of upper 4 nodes 
R6 Seeds touching inside pods of upper 4 nodes 
R7 Pod mature in color anywhere on plant 
R8 50% pods mature in color and containing mature seed 
 
 
Soybeans are currently one of the most economically important crops worldwide, being 
the largest source of animal protein feed and second largest source of vegetable oil (USDA 
Economic Research Service 2017).  Encompassing a myriad of uses, they are a component in 
every step of the food production chain from direct edible product, to animal feed, to oil 
extraction, to processed foods and protein.  Along with food, soy is used for a wide range of 
industrial purposes (Erickson 1995).  
In the U.S., soybeans are the second most valued crop after corn, Zea mays, valued at 
$40.9 billion in 2016 (USDA 2016).  They have grown in terms of production from roughly 81 
million metric tons in 2012 to 108 million metric tons in 2016 and in Louisiana specifically, they 
were planted on over 485,000 hectares yielding over 1.5million metric tons of beans worth $570 






1.2 Cercospora Leaf Blight and Purple Seed Stain of Soybean 
 
 Cercospora leaf blight (CLB) and purple seed stain (PSS) is a serious disease of soybeans 
in many areas of the world (Roy and Abney 1976). Cercospora leaf blight and PSS was first 
noticed in Korea in 1921 (Suzuki 1921) and later discovered to be associated with a Cercospora 
species in 1924 by R. Kikuchi.  Gardner (1925) reported CLB in the United States in 1924 and  
the pathogen was officially named Cercospora kikuchii after Kikuchi in 1925 in Japan 
(Matsumoto and Tomoyasu 1925).  Since then CLB has become an established serious disease in 
the southern US and South America as well (Soares et al. 2015).  The disease was understood to 
be caused by Cercospora kikuchii during the later growth stages (Walters 1980) but is now 
known to also be caused by C. cf. flagellaris and C. cf. sigesbeckiae (Soares et al. 2015; Albu 
2016).  Symptoms include a purplish or bronze discoloration of leaves and a leathery feel, 
especially on upper leaves in direct sunlight (Walters 1980; Schuh 1999).  As the disease 
progresses, purple lesions can appear on petioles and stems, and the discolored leaves begin to 
necrose followed by blight; symptoms that may take on an ashy appearance.  Finally, blighted 
leaves senesce, causing substantial stress on the plant at critical reproductive growth stages and 
result in severe yield losses (Schuh 1999).  Despite symptoms appearing during the later (R3-6) 
reproductive stages, recent research has indicated that the fungus can be present but 
asymptomatic in the host as early as 3 weeks after planting (Sinclair 1991; Klingelfuss and 
Yorinori 2001; Chanda et al. 2014). 
 Purple seed stain (PSS) is another disease caused by Cercospora spp., which is 
characterized by a purple staining of the seed coat (Yamazaki and Ogawa 1972) and viable 





Schuh 1994) because it could appear separately from CLB symptoms. Now PSS is known to be 
another stage of the CLB disease caused by the same pathogens.  These seeds may serve as a 
source of inoculum, and if planted they can result in latent infections in the growing plant, 
repeating the disease cycle (Velicheti and Sinclair 1994).    
In terms of economics, soybean harvests are graded via the USDA Grain Inspection 
Handbook.  Should the percentage of seeds exhibiting purple coloration exceed 2%, special 
classifications are given and the price paid for harvests decreases.  In edible varieties, harvests 
may be outright rejected (Cornell Cooperative Extension 2017).  Purple seed stain also has been 
linked to lower seed weights, lower linoleic, linolenic, palmitic, and stearic acids, lower protein 
content, and lower percentage of healthy seedlings and growth velocity; and when matured and 
harvested, resulted in yield losses ranging from 36-80% (Gupta 2014).   
Management of CLB has always been difficult.  Use of clean seed (Sinclair 1993) and 
early planting to avoid hot dry weather that exacerbates the symptoms (Moore 2009) are two 
cultural control methods.  The most widely used management method was fungicides (Walters 
1980); however, recently the causative Cercospora species have acquired widespread fungicide 
resistance to both quinone-outside-inhibitors and methyl benzimidazole carbamates (Price 2015). 
 
1.3 Cercospora Species 
 
 Cercospora is a genus of diverse plant pathogenic fungi taxonomically situated in the 
Capnodiales order of Ascomycetes and found worldwide (Pollack 1987).  Originally, species of 
Cercospora were described based largely on host association, which led to a proliferation of 
1,419 species (Chupp 1954) and ballooned up to over 3,000 names as referenced by Pollack 





Braun 2003) because of DNA sequencing revealing considerable synonymy among the species.  
Regardless of nomenclature, Cercospora species are found associated with almost every 
commercially grown crop (Ward 2015, supplemental). 
Though the CLB/PSS disease was originally reported to be caused solely by Cercospora 
kikuchii (Matsumoto and Tomoyasu 1925), recent work indicated that in Louisiana, and possibly 
the U.S. in general, the disease is primarily caused by C. cf. flagellaris and to a lesser degree by 
C. cf. sigesbeckiae and C. kikuchii (Soares 2015; Albu 2016).  Cercospora cf. flagellaris and C. 
cf. sigesbeckiae have wide host ranges encompassing numerous unrelated plant families 
(Groenewald et al. 2013).  As is common with many Cercospora species, these three are 
considered to be facultatively pathogenic, capable of living on a variety of substrates and 
decomposing organic matter for up to 4 years when hosts are not available (Kilpatrick 1956; 
Baird et al. 1997).  To date, little work has been conducted on C. cf. flagellaris and C. cf. 
sigesbeckiae, since they have not been reported to affect economically important plants (Soares 
et al. 2015). 
 Species of Cercospora that cause CLB were classically thought to be necrotrophs, killing 
plant tissue for use as a substrate source (Orth and Schuh 1992).  Recent research revealed that 
this fungus actually survives endophytically in the soybean for an extended time without causing 
any symptoms (Chanda et al. 2014).  Consequently, this pathogen has a latent period (Agrios 












 Cercosporin (C29O10H26, 534.51 g/mol, Figure 1.1) is a red to purple photosensitive 
perylenequinone toxin produced by numerous Cercospora species, first isolated and described by 
Kuyama and Tamura (1957).  While there are some species that do not produce the toxin, such as 
C. sojina, roughly half of the genus produces the compound (Assante 1977), and it is generally 
considered a trait of the genus (Okubo et al. 1975).  To date, cercosporin was found and purified 
from numerous Cercospora species that include apii, canescens, kikuchii, nicotianae, oryzae, 
personata, ricinella, and zinnia.  The toxin is the primary pathogenicity factor for most of the 
cercosporin-producing species (Lynch and Goeghegan 1977).  Cercosporin is a non-selective 
toxin and is highly toxic to bacterial, fungal, mammalian, and plant cells (Cavallini et al. 1979; 
Daub and Ehrenshaft 2000) under certain conditions.  For toxicity, cercosporin requires light 





).  These ROS peroxidate lipids of cell membranes, leading to leakage of cellular 
contents into the intercellular space (Daub and Hangarter 1983; Dobrowolski and Foote 1983; 
Hartman et al. 1988).  Other than cercosporin, the genus has produces other toxins such as 
averufins (Stoessl 1985), beticolins (Prange 1995), dothistromins (Stoessl 1984), and 






       
Figure 1.1: Chemical structure of cercosporin with NMR groupings shown in red. 
 
 
 Cercosporin has various binding capabilities and production cues (i.e. carbon source or 
nitrogen source) to a variety of substances, especially metals.  Exposure to light results in higher 
cercosporin production (Ehrenshaft and Upchurch 1991).  Temperature (Jenns et al. 1989) and 
nutritional status (You et al. 2008) also affect cercosporin production as can the presence of 
soybean seed proteins (Ehrenshaft and Upchurch 1993).  Cavallini et al. (1979) found that when 
cercosporin was bound to iron, ROS production was reduced by roughly 50%, as measured via 
malondialdehyde production.  Yamazaki and Ogawa (1972) conducted numerous experiments to 
show that cercosporin can bind to magnesium acetate (Mg(OAc)2) and iron chloride (FeCl3), will 
form precipitates with copper acetate (Cu(OAc)2), nickel acetate (Ni(OAc)2), and cobalt acetate 
(Co(OAc)2) in methanol solutions, and is reduced by zinc in acetic acid to yield a yellow solution 
with green fluorescence and in sodium hyposulfite to give an orange solution.  Lynch and 
Geoghegan (1979) tested numerous elements on C. beticola to observe their effects on growth 
and cercosporin production.  Cobalt, copper, iron (both ferrous and ferric), manganese, and zinc 
were all tested, but only copper increased toxin production while the rest did not affect the 













did affect the cercosporin production in isolates of C. kikuchii (now known to be C. cf. 
flagellaris isolates). 
 In terms of solubility, cercosporin is insoluble to sparingly soluble in water but readily 
soluble in lipids, bases, and most organic solvents.  When in basic solutions, cercosporin takes 
on a green color.  Yamazaki and Ogawa (1972) reported that cercosporin is sparingly soluble in 
NaHCO3, soluble in NaCO3 and dilute NaOH, soluble in acetone, alcohols, benzene, chloroform, 
dioxane, ether, and pyridine, and but insoluble in n-hexane.  The toxin has been analyzed via 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (Okubo et al. 1975) and mass spectrometry (Yamazaki 
and Ogawa 1972).   
 Cercospora species are resistant to cercosporin.  Inside fungal cells, cercosporin is kept 
in a chemically reduced state, which produces far less ROS (Jenns et al. 1995).  As the 
cercosporin diffuses away from the hyphae, it will naturally re-oxidize to the photoactive form 
(Daub 1992).  Cercospora species do not utilize antioxidants or O
2
-quenching agents for 
resistance to cercosporin (Ehrenshaft 2001 and 1995). 
 
1.5 Siderophores and Iron 
 
 Iron is required by almost all life on Earth, but is not readily available in aerobic 
environments and is not very soluble (Ratledge and Dover 2000). Iron is often a limiting factor 
in growth under natural conditions and is highly sought after and contested between organisms.  
Special mechanisms for acquisition and uptake are necessary; which probably lead to the 
evolution of siderophores (Kummerli et al. 2014).  These mechanisms would theoretically be 
most useful in structured habitats, such as soil or in a host where the productions would be kept 





in non-structured habitats such as seawater.  This trait has not heretofore been investigated in 
Cercospora spp. 
Siderophores are iron-chelating compounds produced by organisms to obtain iron from 
their environments (Neilands 1995).  While some plants, primarily grasses, produce siderophores 
(Brown 1978), the majority are produced by microorganisms including fungi and bacteria.  
Siderophores have some of the highest binding potentials to iron (especially Fe(III) of any 
compounds (Raymond et al. 2003) but can also bind other elements under varying conditions.  
The specificity for Fe(III) over Fe(II) exists because of the prevalence of other cations with the 
+2 charge.  Synthetically manufactured siderophores produced for Fe
2+
 are difficult to design 











(Jayasinghe et al. 2015).  The only other metal that readily exists as a tri-cation is Al(III), but the 
radius of this cation is much smaller than the Fe(III) cation thus requiring alternate conditions or 
a large excess of Al in order to outweigh specificity.  Siderophore binding to non-specific metals 
can be a detriment by disrupting iron uptake, while in other cases it can be useful to the 
microorganism for exclusion (e.g. excluding aluminum) (Roy and Chakrabartty 2000) or 
increased virulence (Budde and Leong 1989; Litwin et al. 1996; Lamont et al. 2002).  Chaturvedi 
et al. (2012) determined that siderophores can be useful in coping with toxicities of excess 
copper and useful in pathogenicity.  Siderophores also function in defense (Leong 1986), as 
antimicrobial agents (Shah et al. 1992), and for iron storage (Winkelmann 1992).  Loper and 
Buyer (1991) also showed that siderophores can have different functions depending on whether 
fungi are growing in soil, in the plant, or on plant surfaces. 
 Siderophores are generally classified into hydroxamate, catecholate, and carboxylate 





from 500 – 1500 Daltons (Hider and Kong 2010).  While exceptions always exist, generally 
catecholate siderophores are produced by bacteria, hydroxamates by fungi and yeasts, and 
carboxylates by any microorganisms that live in acidic environments (Baakza et al. 2004).  
Catecholate siderophores contain functional phenol (-OH) groups, part of the larger catechol 
group, that bind to iron.  Hydroxamate siderophores utilize a carboxyl group (COO) to bind iron.  
Many siderophores utilize six sites to bind to iron, forming a ring around the atom.  
 Perhaps the only thing more difficult than obtaining iron from the environment is 
obtaining iron from a host (Skaar 2010; Wilson et al. 2016).  In bacterial infections of animals, 
the host will enter iron-withholding modes to starve the pathogen (Weinberg 2009).  In most 
organisms, iron is stored in ferritins; ubiquitous intracellular proteins (Arosio and Levi 2002).  
They are stored so tightly in ferritins due to the extreme potential for free intracellular iron to 
react and produce ROS (Orino et al. 2001), that some siderophores are unable to mobilize iron 
directly from the ferritins (Tidmarsh et al. 1983).  Despite this, many siderophores have been 
shown to be able to sequester iron from ferritins.  Siderophores are necessary for virulence for 
many pathogens (Haas 2008), including plant pathogens.  It is difficult to determine the role 
siderophores play in pathogenicity; whether the pathogen needs the siderophores to infect the 
host or whether siderophores are simply needed for proper nutrition in order to produce virulence 
factors (Behnsen and Raffatellu 2016).   However, of the pathogens that require siderophores for 











1.6 Iron in the Plant and Plant Defense 
 
 Plants have a number of defense mechanisms to combat a wide array of potential 
pathogens (Freeman and Beattie 2008).  One of the most studied is the hypersensitive response 
(HR), which involves programmed cell death in order to thwart an advancing infection (Morel 
and Dangl 1997).  It is different than ordinary death in that it does not result in cell lysis (Mur et 
al. 2007).  The biochemical and genetic status of the cell is irrelevant in non-programmed cell 
death.  Hypersensitive response is most effective against biotrophic pathogens, which need living 
cells (Govrin and Levine 2000). 
 Localized cell wall appositions are another method of combating pathogens.  These 
structures, between the plasmalemma and the inner wall layers, appear to prevent or slow the 
penetration of fungi into the cell (Politis and Goodman 1978). 
 Oxidative bursts are utilized by plants as well as their attackers as a mechanism of 
defense (Doke 1983).  Oxidative bursts are the production of ROS in large quantities that then 
cause severe damage to invading pathogens.  Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), superoxide anion (O2
-
), 
and hydroxyl radical (
.
OH) can all cause lipid peroxidation, DNA strand breakage, deamination, 
and base oxidation (Paiva and Bozza 2014). Under normal conditions, cells have the ability to 
quench these ROS (Wojtaszek 1997), but during attack these systems are overridden.  The ROS 
are generally toxic, causing damage to host and pathogen alike.  In many cases, the oxidative 
burst is a trigger for the hypersensitive response (Lamb and Dixon 1997).  
To combat ROS (both naturally occurring and pathogen-produced), plants employ a wide 
range of antioxidant compounds to either break down or donate electrons to the free radicals 





orange, and red.  Carotenoids consist of two general classes, the carotenes, which consist of 
hydrocarbons, and the xanthophylls, which contain oxygen (Edge et al. 1997).  One of the most 
common carotenes is β-carotene. Lutein is one of the most common xanthophylls.  Lutein 
triggers many fungal plant pathogens to mask their cell walls to avoid detection (Otaka et al. 
2016).  Lutein appears not to have any effect on fungal growth of Cercospora cf. flagellaris 
(Silva 2017). 
 Iron in the plant is stored primarily as the Fe(III) form in ferritins (Arosio and Levi 
2002).    Iron is required for numerous processes in healthy plants such as chlorophyll production 
(Bell et al. 1958), cofactors in nitrogen fixation (Tang et al. 1990), constituents of heme proteins 
(Smith 1984), and ROS quenching as a component of super oxide dismutases (Greenshields et al. 
2007).  During seed development, iron can be re-mobilized from leaves and shoots for transport 
to the seed.  The percentage varies between plant species, but can reach as high as 77% as in the 
case of wheat (Garnett and Graham 2005). 
Iron is known to affect disease development in a number of host-pathogen systems.  In 
Arabidopsis thaliana, plant iron deficiency conferred higher resistance against both Dickeya 
dadantii and Botrytis cinerea, a bacterial biotroph and a fungal necrotroph, respectively (Kieu et 
al. 2012).  
 In summary, cercosporin has the potential to bind to iron and this binding reduces the 
toxicity of cercosporin (Cavallini et al. 1979).  Previous research in this lab showed effects of 
iron both on C. cf. flagellaris growth and cercosporin production as well as CLB development on 
soybeans under field conditions (Ward 2015).  Other recent research has yielded new 
understanding of the disease.  Soares (2015) and Albu (2016) showed that different species of 





endophyte long before symptoms develop, and Silva (2017) showed that the blight and purple 
symptoms of CLB are not necessarily correlated with each other.  With C. cf. flagellaris 
acquiring widespread resistance to commonly used fungicides (Price 2015), new methods of 
management are needed.  Taking all of this information together, this work aimed at pursuing the 





1. To reconfirm, provide evidence for, and better understand the properties and conditions 
of cercosporin-iron binding. 
2. To test whether iron-cercosporin binding may affect plant resistance to the toxin and 
identify if CLB symptoms are an outcome of this association. 






















CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1 Cercosporin Extraction and Purification 
 
 Cercosporin was purified from isolate MRL 6020 1A of Cercospora cf. flagellaris using 
a modified version of Mumma and his colleagues (1973).  Briefly, plugs of C. cf. flagellaris 
were inoculated onto potato dextrose agar plates (Difco™), and cultures were allowed to grow 
under fluorescent light (4,480 lux, measured with Thomas Scientific Traceable® 3251 dual range 
light meter) for 14 days.  During this time, as the fungus grew a red to purple pigment developed 
within the agar, indicating cercosporin production.  The plates were then chopped by hand via 
scalpel and washed with 95% ethanol to collect all the red pigment into solution.  The ethanol 
was rotary evaporated to near dryness and re-dissolved in chloroform.  The chloroform solution 
was then washed with water to remove impurities.  The solution was then frozen at -20°C to 
remove any remaining water.  The solution was then condensed via rotary evaporation and 
mixed with 2 g of 300-400 mesh silica and allowed to air dry.  A pre-packed silica column (40 g, 
GraveResolv™) was equilibrated with 300 mL of petroleum ether/ethyl acetate (2:1, v:v) in a 
Combiflash Graduate elutriator.  The cercosporin mix was loaded into an empty column and 
eluted with 2.5 L of petroleum ether/ethyl acetate (2:1, v:v).  The eluents were collected, rotary 
evaporated and re-dissolved in chloroform to condense.  The red pigment band was analyzed via 
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), thin layer chromatography (TLC), and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and found to be pure cercosporin.  The 
cercosporin was allowed to evaporate naturally to create crystals, which were then stored in 







2.2 Cercosporin-Metal Binding  
  
 As reported (Yamazaki and Ogawa 1972; Cavallini et al. 1979), cercosporin has the 
potential to bind to various metals found naturally in plants.  Specifics of these binding habits 
were analyzed via UV-vis spectrophotometry, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and mass 
spectrometry. 
 Iron has been reported to bind to cercosporin and yield a dark red color (Yamazaki and 
Ogawa 1972) in pure acetone.  Most color shifts noted in the literature were analyzed in a pure 
acetone solution.  In plant cells, the vacuole consists of water, amino acids (organics), salts, and 
sugars (Hoagland and Davis 1923), while the cytosol is mostly water with dilute salts, organic 
acids, carbohydrates, and amino acids (Fougere et al. 1991).  Previous research in our lab ruled 
out cercosporin binding to glucose (data not shown).  So for purposes of biological relevancy 
(plant cells contain salts, water, and organics), binding patterns were analyzed in 1:1 acetone: 
H2O (sterile de-ionized water) mixtures to better mimic natural conditions in plant cells while 
maintaining solubility of cercosporin.  Spectrophotometric data were collected on a HP8453 UV-
Vis (Agilent) spectrophotometer to assay for binding. 
 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a 500 MHz Bruker spectrometer.  Peak positions were 
relative to the solvent (methanol) residual peak with TMS (tetramethylsilane) as a reference.  All 
NMR data were processed with TopSpin software.  The solvent was deuterated acetone or in the 
case of zinc, acetone: D2O (deuterated water) mixture (1:1).  Impurities were identified as cited 
by Gottlieb et al. (1997).  High resolution mass spectra were recorded on an Agilent 6210 ESI 
TOF LCMS spectrometer and a Bruker Ultraflex MALDI TOF TOF mass spectrometer.  





2.3 Leaf Disk Assays 
 
 Isolates of C. cf. flagellaris, C. cf. sigesbeckiae, and C. kikuchii do not readily sporulate 
in vitro. Recent findings (Chanda 2012) also suggest that primary infection of soybeans is via 
seed, making spore infection not the ideal method to test pathogenicity.  Cercosporin is required 
for pathogenicity in related Cercospora pathosystems (Choquer 2005, 2007; Staerkel 2012).  For 
these reasons, a leaf disk assay was determined to be a good indicator of toxicity of cercosporin 
and cercosporin-metal combinations.  The methods reported herein are similar to other 
cercosporin leaf disk assays (Daub 1982; Cai 2004).   
Fully expanded leaves were collected from greenhouse-grown soybean cultivar Croplan 
5081 at the R1-2 growth stage (Fehr et al. 1971).  This variety was chosen for its susceptibility to 
Cercospora leaf blight under field conditions (unpublished).  Leaves were collected from the 
second or third node from the top.  Plants were grown in standard 3.78 L (1 gallon) pots (Nursery 
Supplies Custom™, 300C line) with Miracle-Gro™ potting mix.  Plants were irrigated twice 
daily for 8 minutes each with drip emitters (Netafim USA Precision Irrigation ™, model 
DM1830ANG, 1.9L/hr/pot) and had metal halide (Plantmax® 400W, 8,800 lux) lighting for 12 
hours overlapping natural daylight hours to ensure proper photoperiod.  A sterile cork borer was 
used to cut 12 mm disks from the leaves.  The leaf disks were then washed twice with de-ionized 
water to remove contaminants, air-dried, and then five leaflets were placed adaxially into a petri 
dish (Falcon® polystyrene 35 x 10 mm style).  Cercosporin (3 mL of 50 μM) in water/acetone 
(1:1, v:v) was then added to the dishes, with the carrier alone as a control.  The disks were 
allowed to set under a flow hood until the acetone had evaporated (~20 minutes).  Dishes 





lux) in humidity chambers (23°C – 29°C depending on light/dark) for five days before 
measurements.  Within each chamber, dishes were arranged in a complete randomized block 
design.  In cases where cercosporin-metal combinations were tested, 100 μM cercosporin in 
acetone and 100 μM metal in water were mixed 1:1, v:v, before being added to the disk dishes, 
creating a 50 μM cercosporin-metal solution. 
Following the five-day treatment, pictures were taken against a white background and 
tissue was ground for HPLC analysis.  Each replication consisted of 5 disks per petri dish.  
Following the pictures, tissue was immediately ground manually using a mortar and pestle with 4 
mL of 1:2:1 ethanol: hexane: acetone with a 1mL rinse with the same solvent system.  The 
samples were filtered using 0.45 μm syringe filters and stored in scintillation vials in the dark at 
4°C until measurement. A Waters 1525 Separation Module (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) 
controlled by Waters Empower 2 software was used for the analyses.  The separation and 
quantification of extract constituents was performed on a C18 column (Dikma C18 (2), 250 x 4.6 
mm, 5 μm particle size) using a gradient resulting from mixing eluents A (water) and B (acetone) 
as described by Blanco et al. (2013).  For thin layer chromatography, a 3.5:6.5 acetone: hexane 
solvent was used on Uniplate™ analytical grade silica gel plates.  Quantifications are calculated 
from area under the peak for each compound relative to previously described standards of 
chlorophyll a and b (Porra et al. 1989), β carotene (Lichtenhaler 1987; Gross 1991), and lutein 
(Silva 2017). 
A separate study tested the efficacy of iron in the plant and its ability to inhibit 
cercosporin toxicity.  Soybeans (Croplan 5081) were grown as previously described in 





compared to non-amended controls.  Iron sulfate was incorporated into the top 4 cm of the pot at 
a rate of 1 g FeSO4-7H2O (0.2 g Fe per pot, 93 kg Fe/ha) before planting.  There is little literature 
on soil applied iron for soybean because of economic infeasibility (Westfall and Bauder 1992); 
most iron is applied foliarly.  Normal rates of soil applied iron sulfate range from 1 to 81 kg 
product/ha (0.2 – 16.2 kg Fe/ha) (Godsey 2003) but can reach as high as 1,120 kg product/ha 
(224 kg Fe/ha) in other agronomic crops (Olson 1950).  The rate was relatively high to account 
for daily irrigation treatments with alkaline water (pH 8.3) which led to both leaching and higher 
soil pH making iron unavailable.  Pots were arranged in randomized complete block design 
(n=5).  Leaf disks were placed under identical light, temperature, and humidity conditions as 
previously described.  The only treatments applied to these disks were cercosporin at 50 μM in 
water: acetone 1:1, or just the carrier. 
For the iron fertilization experiment, nutrient analyses of leaves were conducted using a 
nitric acid digest (Benton 1991; Jones Jr. 2001).  Briefly, 0.5 g of tissue was dried and ground 
then mixed with 2.2 mL of DI Water.  Samples were placed on a heat block (Seal Thomas Cain, 
DEENA II model) at 125°C, and 5 mL concentrated HNO3 was added and allowed to digest for 
2.75 hr.  Then, 3 mL of H2O2 was added, the mixture cooled, and filled to a volume of 20 mL 
with DI Water (5 g/20 mL).  The mixture was then analyzed via inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Spectro Arcos model FHE12).  Standards used were National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) trace elements in tomato leaves (1573a) and trace 
elements in spinach leaves (1570a).  Sampling was done such that leaves were collected from all 





Statistical analyses were done with Minitab version 14.  Unless otherwise stated, all tests 
were done with a 95% confidence interval.  Significance was determined using an ANOVA test 
or 2-sample T-test, and Tukey’s range test was used to identify which means were significantly 
different (P < 0.05). 
 
2.4 Siderophore Capabilities of Cercosporin 
 
 The primary tool used for initial screening for siderophores is the chrome azurol sulfate 
(CAS) assay (Schwyn and Neilands 1987). This assay utilizes chrome azurol sulfate, which 
binds to Fe(III), forming a blue color.  When in the presence of strong chelators, the iron is 
removed from the dye turning the color orange to red.  To test the whether C. cf. flagellaris 
produced a siderophore, the fungus was grown on various split media-chrome azurol sulfate 
(CAS) plates. This method; originally devised by Milagres et al. (1999), allows the 
microorganism to grow unimpeded by the toxic detergent (hexadecyltrimethyl-ammonium 
bromide (HDTMA)) used in the preparation of CAS medium.  Simply put, the test involves 
preparing plates of standard CAS and suitable growing mediums (King’s B and potato dextrose 
agar), cutting the plates in half, and swapping the halves so that each plate is half growing 
medium and half CAS.  The test allows the organism to grow on a suitable medium while still 
allowing any siderophores to diffuse to the CAS medium and elicit a reaction.  Cultures were 
grown under fluorescent lighting (4,480 lux, 14/10 hour day/night cycle at 23°C). 
To test whether C. cf. flagellaris can utilize the iron that is bound to cercosporin, the 
fungus was grown in a deficient minimal medium (MM) broth.  The recipe for 1 L of MM broth 





MgSO4 7H2O, 1.5 g NaCl, 100 mL water, 1 M NaOH to pH 5.3].  All glassware was pre-washed 
with 10% HCl to remove contaminating metals.  Each flask contained 300mL of broth which 
were then amended with one of four treatments. These were 10 mL of 50 μM: cercosporin, 
FeCl3, cercosporin-FeCl3, or just the carrier (1:1 acetone: water).  Cultures were allowed to grow 
under 14/10 hour day/ night cycle (fluorescent lighting, 500 lux) on a rotary shaker (Labline® 
Orbit Shaker No. 3590) at100 rpm at 23°C for 14 days.  Flasks were arranged in complete block 
design with four replications per treatment.  Minimal medium was selected for two reasons: 1) 
To better observe differences in nutritional content and availability without adding extraneous 
nutrients and 2) to better mimic in planta conditions where the fungus would theoretically be 
competing with the host for nutrition during the early infection and endophytic phases.  The 
flasks were arranged in a complete randomized block design.  Dry mass, total cercosporin 
production, and iron content were then analyzed.  Cercosporin content was measured via a novel 
acid-chloroform extraction.  A sample of 5mL of each broth was collected and mixed with 1mL 
of 2M HCl and 3mL of chloroform.  Chloroform alone will not extract the bound forms of 
cercosporin; however, the acid will break the chemical bonds and free cercosporin for extraction.  
The mixture was placed on a rotary shaker (Labline® Orbit Shaker No. 3590) at 100 rpm in the 
dark for 4 hours after which the absorbance of the chloroform solution was measured in a 
spectrophotometer (Milton Roy Spectronic 601) at 473 nm.  Iron content was analyzed via the 
same protocol as leaf tissue from section 2.3 except that less than 0.5 g were collected and the 
final concentrations were weight corrected.  ICP-MS was used to analyze nutritional content, 
similar to Miethke et al. (2011).  Statistical analyses were done in Minitab version 14.  Unless 





were analyzed with the ANOVA test, and Tukey’s range test (P ≤ 0.05) was used to identify 
which means were significantly different.  For initial CAS tests, isolate DLL 6013 1B was used, 
but isolate MRL 6020 1A was used in all other experiments as more research has been conducted 








CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
 
3.1 Cercosporin Binding Properties 
 
 Cercosporin NMR spectra were checked in pure deuterated acetone and the peaks 
matched the findings of Yamazaki and Ogawa (1972).  Specifically, the peaks were recorded at I 
(0.55 ppm), G (2.93 ppm), E (3.65 ppm), F (3.4 ppm), D (4.15 ppm), C (5.86 ppm), B (6.96 
ppm), and A (14.85 ppm) in deuterated acetone (data not shown).  When measured in 1:1 
acetone: water (Figure 3.1) the spectrum was shifted slightly and the following peaks were 
obtained: I (0.41 ppm), G (2.93 ppm), E (3.76 ppm), F (3.54 ppm), D (4.22 ppm), C (5.95 ppm), 
and B (7.15 ppm).  Peak A is not shown at 14.85 ppm, because the [H+] from cercosporin was 
exchanging with D2O, washing out that signal.  
 
Figure 3.1: Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of purified extract confirming cercosporin. *Residual 
solvents: CHCl3 at 7.41 ppm and CH3OH at 3.38 ppm.  Water and acetone signals were removed for 
clarity at 4.6 ppm and 2.2 ppm.  Phenol functional group (A) did not appear at 14.85 ppm. 
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Iron chloride and sulfate bind to cercosporin and produce a dark purple solution (Figure 
3.2 B) or a dark red solution (Figure 3.2 A) if the iron is allowed to undergo hydrolysis before 
binding.  The dark purple solution (Figure 3.2 B) produced and corresponding spectra (Figure 
3.3, black line) indicated an iron-phenol binding (Wesp and Brode, 1934).  Specifically, the 
Fe(III) atom is hypothesized to bind to the –OH (A) group, which yields a purple solution with 
an absorption peak at about 540nm.  The Fe(III) form appears to bind more tightly than the Fe(II) 
form (Figures 3.3 and 3.5, respectively) as evidenced by the residual cercosporin peak at iron 
concentrations higher than 1:1 iron (II) sulfate: cercosporin (Figure 3.5).  The new peak (Figure 
3.5) at 565nm continues to rise up to (blue line) and past (not shown) 1:5 cercosporin: iron, 
which would theoretically be impossible due to lack of numerous binding sites.  This suggests 
that cercosporin requires an excess of iron (II) in order to fully bind all of the cercosporin 
molecules. 
By graphing the absorbance at 540nm (Figure 3.3) over the molar ratios of Fe(III): 
cercosporin, Figure 3.4 can be produced.  This technique is known as the Yoe-Jones method 
(Yoe and Jones 1944).  Figure 3.4 depicts a 1:1 cercosporin: iron binding ratio at the red line, 
where the green dotted lines intersect.  There was only a slight increase observed after the 1:1 
ratio and is probably experimental error in weighing iron chloride, which is hygroscopic 
(exposure to air causes adsorption of water).  When the same technique is applied to other 
metals, such as for Fe(II) or aluminum, binding ratios around 1.5 were calculated (data not 
shown). 
Spectrophotometric results also indicate that cercosporin binds weakly to other metals 





3.9).  The spectrums of aluminum and copper additions to cercosporin (Figures 3.6 and 3.7) 
show new peaks at 595 nm and 605 nm, respectively.  These likely suggest new compounds 
being formed.  However, there is minimal difference in the original absorbance (473 nm) of 
cercosporin, indicating very little of the cercosporin is taking part in the binding.  The spectrums 
of zinc and manganese additions to cercosporin (Figures 3.8 and 3.9) show only a very slight 
shift in the absorbance maximum (473 to 476 nm) with an increase in the absorbance at 615nm.  
While the peak at 615 indicates that a new compound is likely forming, there is minimal to no 
loss in absorbance at 473 nm (cercosporin).  This is further supported by titrations done with 
aluminum, copper, manganese, and zinc (data not shown) in which the new peaks only become 
pronounced at ratios higher than 5:1 metal: cercosporin and continue to rise at higher ratios as 
well.  As there are not believed to be enough binding sites for so many metal cations to one 
cercosporin molecule, it is indicative of weak binding.  Magnesium and cobalt had very minute 
shifts, but ultimately appeared not to bind (data not shown).  Boron and molybdenum showed no 
shifts and probably do not bind to cercosporin (data not shown) in any amount. 
In this experiment, the binding of Fe(III) to cercosporin was found to yield a very dark 
red to purple pigment (Figure 3.2) depending on hydrolysis of iron.  If the FeCl3 solution was 
added to cercosporin before hydrolysis was completed (less than 5 minutes), a dark purple 
solution was produced (Figure 3.2 B).  However; if hydrolysis was allowed to complete (turning 
the FeCl3 solution yellow) and iron oxides are formed before mixing, only a dark red solution 
was produced (Figure 3.2 A).  This explains the dark red solution reported previously (Yamazaki 








Figure 3.2: Different color reactions given by cercosporin mixed with FeCl3 after hydrolysis (A), 
cercosporin mixed with FeCl3 before hydrolysis (B), and pure Cercosporin (C).  All solutions in 1:1 




Figure 3.3: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473 nm), 0.1 molar ratio additions of FeCl3 (1:10-
9:10 lines), and saturated cercosporin-iron (black line, peak 540 nm).  Concentrations of cercosporin held 




 The cercosporin-iron complex had a different solubility than the free cercosporin.  The 



































(quicker with higher cercosporin: Fe ratios).  Furthermore, it readily bound to anything in contact 
with it, such as glassware or leaf tissue.  To remove this bound form from glassware, a harsh 
acidic or basic solution was needed to dissociate the iron from the cercosporin.  Additions of 
50% w/w NaOH required pH to reach 13.2 before the purple hue changed to green, after which 
the pH dropped to approximately 12.6, presumably because of the release of iron.  This property 
of the bound form is relevant to any research aiming to quantify cercosporin.  Because of the 
insoluble nature of cercosporin-iron, many extraction procedures previously devised are not 
likely to fully account for all forms of cercosporin either in medium or in plant tissue.   
 
 
Figure 3.4: Absorbance of cercosporin at 540 nm with additions of 0.1 molar ratio of FeCl3.  Slope 
approaches 0 at 1:1 ratio of cercosporin: iron. The 1:1 ratio is marked with vertical red line and is 
calculated from the intersect of the slope and the plateau (dotted green lines).  Concentrations of 































Figure 3.5: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473 nm), 0.1 molar ratio additions of FeSO4 (black 
lines), 1:2 cercosporin: iron (green line, peaks 473 nm and 565 nm), and 1:5 cercosporin: iron (blue line, 
peak 565 nm).  Concentrations of cercosporin were held constant at 50 μM. 
 
 
Figure 3.6: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473 nm) and 1:1 molar ratio cercosporin: aluminum 
chloride (blue line, peaks 485 and 595 nm) in 1:1 water: acetone.  Concentrations of cercosporin were 










































Figure 3.7: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473 nm) and 1:1 molar ratio cercosporin: copper 
chloride (blue line, peaks 495 and 605 nm) in 1:1 water: acetone.  Concentrations of cercosporin were 
held constant at 50 μM. 
 
 
Figure 3.8: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473nm) and 1:1 molar ratio cercosporin: zinc 
chloride (blue line, peaks 476 and 565 nm) in 1:1 water: acetone.  Concentrations of cercosporin were 












































Figure 3.9: Absorbance of cercosporin (red line, peak 473 nm) and 1:1 molar ratio cercosporin: 
manganese chloride (blue line, peaks 476, 565, and 610 nm) in 1:1 water: acetone.  Concentrations of 





Figure 3.10: Purple coloration associated with cercosporin bound to iron (II) sulfate (left) and iron (III) 




























Figure 3.11: A) MALDI spectrum generated from cercosporin: iron (1:1) in methanol solution.  
Cercosporin peak at 536 and cercosporin: iron at 642. B) close view of cercosporin: iron. 
 
Methanol solvents were found to keep the cercosporin-iron complex in solution the 
longest while still producing the correct purple color changes (Figure 3.10) and so were used in 
mass spectrometry.  In acetone, water, or mixture solvents the cercosporin-iron would precipitate 








(III) yielded a peak at 535 m/z, which matches with cercosporin’s molar mass assuming +1[H
+
].  
A second peak at 1,122 m/z was recorded and is believed to be two cercosporin molecules (533 x 
2) bound to one iron (55.8).  One [H
+
] is lost from each of the two cercosporin molecules to 
allow for the iron to fit between them.  This compound is thought to have a +1 overall charge. 
The peak at 1,122 m/z was very minute, indicating that this configuration is not preferred.  These 
figures are not shown. 
The MALDI spectrum (Figure 3.11 A) with cercosporin and iron yielded a peak at 591 
m/z as well as a peak at 642 m/z.  The 591 m/z peak is believed to be cercosporin bound to one 
iron atom.  The 642 m/z peak (Figure 3.11 B) is believed to correlate to 1 cercosporin molecule 
(534), 1 iron atom (55.8), three hydroxyl groups, and one extra hydrogen.  The layout of the 
peaks surrounding the primary 642 peak is indicative of iron binding and specifically matches 
closely with a similarly sized (675) siderophore-iron complex reported in Vargas-Straube et al. 
(2016).  The fragmentation into 3 descending peaks is clear in Figure 3.11 B, indicative of iron-
carbon molecule binding.  The three peak layout infers that there shouldn’t be a chloride atom as 
the signal does not match with commonly reported peaks for halogen atoms (Hoffmann and 
Stroobant 2007).  While two water molecules could work if the iron is forming a pentacoordinate 
complex during fragmentation, the charge would theoretically be +2.  More work is needed to 
fully describe this molecule. 
Measurement of cercosporin from leaf tissue has often been done using organic solvents 
such as ethyl acetate, chloroform, or acetone (Gunasinghe et al. 2016, Mitchell et al. 2002, 
respectively).  As shown in figure 3.12, cercosporin bound to iron cannot be fully quantified via 
spectrophotometry at the usual wavelength for cercosporin (473 nm) in organic solvents.  





to ~1.36 μM concentration.  With the addition of iron, only 1 μM could be detected.  With the 
addition of HCl to the cercosporin-iron mixture, the measurement returned to 1.35 μM.  This also 
holds true for cercosporin from plant tissue.  As shown in Figure 3.13, cercosporin was not 
detected in tissue samples extracted with acetone alone but was detected in samples treated with 
hydrochloric acid before acetone extraction.  It should be noted that other compounds normally 
able to be measured, such as chlorophylls and carotenoids, were degraded by this treatment.  As 
also shown in Figure 3.13, chlorophyll b was no longer detectable with the HCl-acetone 
extraction but was using only acetone.  Chlorophyll b concentrations are much higher in purple 
leaves compared to blighted leaves, which was expected from previous findings (Silva 2017).  




Figure 3.12: Concentration of cercosporin (cerc) as measured via spectrophotometric absorbance at 473 
nm.  Solutions are 6 mL of cercosporin or cercosporin with iron chloride (1:1) in acetone: water (1:5) 





































Figure 3.13: Cercosporin (left) and chlorophyll b (right) measured via HPLC from soybean leaf extracts 
with either acetone or acetone acidified with hydrochloric acid.  Leaves were showing either purple or 
blight symptoms.  Measurements are unit-less and comparative within experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3.14:  Down-field NMR spectra of cercosporin in acetone (yellow), 0.2 molar ratio iron chloride 
added (purple), 0.4 molar ratio added (green), 1 molar ratio added (red), and excess iron (blue).  Phenol 
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To get a better understanding of where iron binds to cercosporin, nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) spectra were obtained for cercosporin in the presence of either iron or zinc.  
Figures 3.14 and 3.15 show the NMR peaks corresponding to the bound form of cercosporin 
with Fe (III).  In these, the peak at the [–OH] functional group diminished quickly with the 
addition of iron and disappeared by the 0.4:1 iron: cercosporin ratio (Figure 3.14, Group A).  The 
three peaks between 3 and 4 ppm (Figure 3.15) corresponding to the E, F [C2H4O], and G [-CH3] 
functional groups diminished with each addition of iron and almost disappeared at the 1:1 ratio, 
which was similar to the B [C6H] and C [-CO2H2] functional groups (Figure 3.14).  The I [-CH3] 
functional group did not diminish much with additions of iron, but did greatly diminish suddenly 
at the 1:1 ratio.  In the final spectra (blue) with excess iron, there is presumably no more 
cercosporin.  All cercosporin was bound to iron and was either not visible because of 
paramagnetism, the excess iron creating too much noise to view peaks, or the peaks shifted and 
were not visible with the solvent.  For visual representations of the groups, see Figure 1.1 or 






Figure 3.15:  Up-field NMR spectra of cercosporin in acetone (yellow), 0.2 molar ratio iron chloride 
added (purple), 0.4 molar ratio added (green), 1 molar ratio added (red), excess iron (blue). * Residual 
water peaks at 2.80 ppm and 2.84 ppm. 
 
 
Figure 3.16 shows NMR spectra of cercosporin with zinc.  Zinc is not magnetic and 
shows as a large peak about 5.2 ppm (green line).  However, when mixed with cercosporin (red 
line), the peak disappeared or shifted to overlap with the cercosporin C (5.95 ppm) functional 
group.  In the excess zinc: cercosporin reaction (blue line), three new peaks appeared between 11 
and 12 ppm.  The composition of the peaks was unknown. 
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Figure 3.16:  NMR spectra of cercosporin in acetone (purple), zinc in acetone (green), 1:1 cercosporin: 
zinc chloride (red), 100x excess zinc chloride (blue).  Solution was red in 1:1 and purple in excess. 
 
In a separate cercosporin: zinc (1:1) binding experiment, NMR spectra were obtained and 
the following equation was used to compare cercosporin to cercosporin: zinc and obtained a 
ratio:            .  Figure 3.17 shows that spectra of the functional groups B [C6H], C 
[-CO2H2] and D [OCH3] are preferentially narrowed compared to the other groups.  We 
hypothesize that the zinc is stabilizing the structure as it binds (weakly).  The additions of zinc 
are able to sharpen peaks of some molecules, but this is not believed to be the case here as not all 
peaks are sharpened.  This is likely the result of binding at the A [OH] functional group as the B, 
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C, and D groups are closest to the A group (Figure 1.1), while the F and E [C2H4O], G [-CH3], 
and I [-CH3] groups are further in the tail portion of cercosporin with less room to structurally 
change. 
 




The insolubility of the compound can further be explained via oxidative coupling, a 
common result of phenol-iron interactions in which the phenols of two different compounds will 
be bound together (Toda et al. 1989).  Rutin contains the same phenol and ketone group as 
cercosporin and was shown to bind iron in a 2:1 rutin: iron ratio as hypothesized here (Selvaraj et 
al. 2012).  This is further evidenced by the cercosporin-iron complex falling out of solution much 
quicker when there is a 2:1 ratio of cercosporin: iron, better allowing for both phenols to react 





































3.2 Cercosporin-Iron Effects on Symptomatology of Cercospora Leaf Blight 
 
 In line with previous findings (Cavallini et al. 1979), damage caused by cercosporin was 
greatly reduced when bound to iron before application to leaf disks (Figures 3.18 and 3.19).  
There is more apparent green tissue from the cercosporin-iron treatment compared to cercosporin 
alone (Figure 3.18).  Iron sulfate controls appeared to enhance greening (Figure 3.19).  For this 
reason, and coupled with the weaker binding of cercosporin to Fe(II) from FeSO4 than Fe(III) 
from FeCl3, it is unclear whether Fe(II) is binding with cercosporin to reduce toxicity or if it is 
promoting more chlorophyll development. 
 
 
Figure 3.18: Leaf disks treated with the 1:1 acetone: water carrier (control), cercosporin, iron chloride, or 










Figure 3.19: Leaf disks treated with the 1:1 acetone: water carrier (control), cercosporin (cercosporin), 




Figure 3.20: Thin Layer Chromatography plates of extracts from leaf disks amended with carrier, iron 
chloride, cercosporin, cercosporin + iron chloride, purple leaf extract, and blighted leaf extract.  Carrier is 















Figure 3.21: Thin Layer Chromatography plates of leaf disks amended with carrier, cercosporin (cerc), 
iron chloride (Fe(III)), iron chloride-cercosporin (Cerc-Fe(III)) and leaf extracts of leaves displaying 
purple symptoms, green healthy leaves, blight symptoms, and coumestrol standard (Cou).  Selected bands 
are shown: chlorophylls (chl), coumestrol (cou), and an unknown UV band associated with purple 






Figure 3.22: Thin Layer Chromatography plates of leaf disks from fertilization experiments viewed under 
UV light. Treatments were 1) non-fertilized disks with carrier, 2) non-fertilized disks with cercosporin, 3) 
fertilized disks with carrier, and 4) fertilized disks with cercosporin.  For comparison, leaf extracts 




Thin layer chromatography of extracts from leaf disks treated with iron chloride and 
cercosporin showed similarities with leaf extracts from field-grown soybeans displaying purple 
symptoms (Figures 3.20 and 3.21).  Both blighted leaves and cercosporin-treated leaf disks 
lacked the upper bands of chlorophyll and beta carotene (black band near the top), indicating 
Cou 
Chl 







toxicity (Figure 3.20).  Chlorophyll bands appear red in the color photo and are also missing 
from cercosporin treated and blighted leaves (Figure 3.21 lanes 3 and 7).  The iron chloride with 
cercosporin treatment gave similar streaks associated with coumestrol and the unkown product 
produced in purple leaves (Figure 3.21) (Silva 2017). 
 
 
Figure 3.23: Leaf disks showing the effect of iron fertilization in relation to cercosporin damage.  Non-
fertilized plants with carrier (A), non-fertilized plants with cercosporin (B), fertilized plants with carrier 
(C), and fertilized plants with cercosporin (D). Carrier was 1:1 acetone: water. Photo was taken 4 days 
after treatment application. 
 
In fertilized soybean experiments (Figure 3.22), the three UV bands for fertilized 
soybeans treated with cercosporin was more intensely expressed than controls similarly to purple 









calculated Rf values for the three UV bands were 0.26, 0.31, and 0.42, which were all 0.04 
higher than previously reported, but they matched in distances and relative location. 
 
 Iron-fertilized plants showed much higher resistance to cercosporin damage (Figures 3.23 
and 3.24).  This can be seen in the higher remaining green tissue and lack of necrosis (Figure 
3.23 B vs. D) and bleaching (Figure 3.24 C vs. D).  These results support the findings shown in 
figures 3.18 and 3.19. 
 
Figure 3.24: Leaf disks showing the effect of iron fertilization in relation to cercosporin damage. Non-
fertilized plants with carrier (A), fertilized plants with carrier (B), non-fertilized plants treated with 
cercosporin (C), fertilized plants treated with cercosporin (D).  Carrier was 1:1 acetone: water. Photo 
taken 8 days after treatment application. 
 
Comparisons of tissue concentrations between iron-fertilized and non-fertilized soybean 
plants found striking differences in the concentration of a few minor elements (Table 3.1).  Iron-









the non-fertilized plants.  Levels of iron and manganese observed in the tissue anlysis were 
within sufficiency range for soybean (Walsh and Beaton 1973). 
 
Table 3.1: Tissue analyses of greenhouse-grown soybean leaves from cultivar Croplan 5081 showing non-
fertilized and iron-fertilized elemental quantities.  Differences calculated as [Fe-fertilized – non-
fertilized]. Iron and manganese are shaded. 
Element Non-Fertilized Fe-Fertilized Difference 
Aluminum (ppm) 27.31 35.02 7.71 
Boron (ppm) 27.32 20.10 -7.23 
Calcium (%) 0.76 0.60 -0.17 
Copper (ppm) 5.71 4.30 -1.40 
Iron (ppm) 63.82 88.15 24.33 
Magnesium (%) .70 .58 -0.127 
Manganese (ppm) 95.40 36.00 -59.40 
Molybdenum (ppm) N/A N/A N/A 
Nitrogen (%) 5.23 5.57 0.35 
Phosphorus (%) 1.06 0.82 -0.25 
Potassium (%) 3.33 3.20 -.14 
Sodium (ppm) 629.78 530.72 -99.06 
Sulfur (%) 0.31 0.27 -0.04 




Figure 3.25: High Performance Liquid Chromatography quantification of chlorophyll a and b levels in 
leaf disks from non-fertilized (A) and iron-fertilized (B) plants subjected to 1:1 acetone: water as the 
control and 50 μM cercosporin in the carrier.  P values are as follows: Chl a and b between control and 
control + cerc are both P < 0.001, Chl a and b between fertilized and fertilized + cerc are P = 0.002 and P 
= 0.986, respectively. Quantities are unit-less and relative within experiment. Error bars represent 










































Iron-fertilized plants had higher initial levels of both chlorophyll a and b than non-
fertilized plants (Figure 3.25 A vs B).  However, when treated with cercosporin, non-fertilized 
plants lost 78% and 73% of their chlorophyll a and b, respectively (Figure 3.25 A).  Iron-
fertilized plants lost only 18% of their chlorophyll a when treated with cercosporin, which is still 
significant (P = 0.002), and lost none of their chlorophyll b (Figure 3.25 B).  These results allow 
for quantification of the visual results shown in Figures 3.22 and 3.23. 
 
 
Figure 3.26: High Performance Liquid Chromatography quantification of β-carotene levels in leaf disks 
from non-fertilized (A) and iron-fertilized (B) plants subjected to 1:1 acetone: water as the control and 50 
μM cercosporin in the carrier.  Quantities are unit-less and relative within experiment. Error bars 




Figure 3.27: High Performance Liquid Chromatography quantification of lutein levels in leaf disks from 
non-fertilized (A) and iron-fertilized (B) plants subjected to 1:1 acetone: water as the control and 50 μM 
cercosporin in the carrier.  Quantities are unit-less and relative within experiment. Error bars represent 
































































 Iron fertilized plants had higher concentrations of both β-carotene and lutein than their 
non-fertilized counterparts (Figure 3.26 and 3.27, respectively).  When subjected to cercosporin 
treatments, fertilized plants lost none of their lutein (Figure 3.27 B, P = 0.733) compared to 
control plants, which lost approximately 75% of their lutein (Figure 3.27 A, P = 0.00).  
Comparatively, non-fertilized control leaf disks lost roughly 70% of their β-carotene with 
cercosporin additions (Figure 3.26 A, P = 0.01) while β-carotene levels in fertilized disks were 
not significantly different between cercosporin addition and control (Figure 3.26 B). 
Aluminum + cercosporin appeared to reduce the bleaching of the leaf disks by 
cercosporin (Figure 3.28 F and D vs. B).  However, additions of aluminum in both forms caused 
some mild toxicity of the leaf disks compared to the control (Figure 3.28 C and E vs. A).  The 
aluminum additions to cercosporin also gave the leaf disks a more mottling appearance 
compared to other treatments, which is similar to symptoms observed in the field. 
Copper additions to the leaf disks resulted in chlorosis and necrosis (Figure 3.29 E and C 
vs. A).  Copper sulfate added to cercosporin reduced the bleaching symptoms when compared to 
the cercosporin treatment alone (Figure 3.29 D vs B).  Copper chloride additions to cercosporin 
also resulted in more purpling of the leaf disks than the sulfate form or cercosporin alone (Figure 






Figure 3.28: Effects of aluminum additions to cercosporin before applying to soybean leaf disks.  
Treatments are A) control, B) cercosporin, C) aluminum chloride, D) aluminum chloride + cercosporin, 
E) aluminum sulfate, and F) aluminum sulfate + cercosporin. All aluminum and cercosporin 














Figure 3.29: Effects of copper additions to cercosporin before applying to soybean leaf disks.  Treatments 
are A) control, B) cercosporin, C) copper sulfate, D) copper sulfate + cercosporin, E) copper chloride, and 

















Figure 3.30: Effects of zinc additions to cercosporin before applying to soybean leaf disks.  Treatments 
are A) control, B) cercosporin, C) zinc sulfate, D) zinc sulfate + cercosporin, E) zinc chloride, and F) zinc 

















Figure 3.31: Effects of manganese additions to cercosporin before applying to soybean leaf disks.  
Treatments are A) control, B) cercosporin, C) manganese sulfate, D) manganese sulfate + cercosporin, E) 
manganese chloride, and F) manganese chloride + cercosporin. All manganese and cercosporin 
concentrations were applied at 50 μM. 
 
 
Similar to previous metals, both zinc and manganese additions to cercosporin also 
resulted in more purple leaf disk symptoms compared to cercosporin treatments (Figures 3.30 
and 3.31 compared to 3.18, 3.19, 3.28, and 3.29).  Both metals didn’t reduce the necrotic leaf 











the metal only treatments.  In a second experiment with manganese chloride (Figure 3.32), 
purple symptoms did not develop, but increased toxicity was observed.  Manganese combined 




Figure 3.32: Effects of manganese chloride additions to cercosporin before applying to soybean leaf disks.  
Treatments are A) control, B) manganese chloride, C) cercosporin, and D) manganese chloride + 




3.3 Role of Cercosporin as a Siderophore   
 
 With the chrome azurol sulfate (CAS) test, C. cf. flagellaris produced at least one 
compound capable of splitting the CAS-Fe complex (Figure 3.33), presumably cercosporin. The 
left plate shows the red hue of cercosporin, shifting to purple near and on the CAS medium.  
Preceding the purple on the CAS medium is an orange zone (indicated by white arrow) which is 
indicative of CAS-Fe splitting by a molecule with higher affinity for Fe (III).  The fungus on the 









the CAS plate.  This is indicative of siderophore activity as reactions are generally not obtained 
when an organism is grown on an iron-rich medium (Silva-Bailao et al. 2014).  It should be 
noted that it is possible that another compound could be separating the CAS-Fe complex before 
the cercosporin binds to the iron, but that was not currently testable.  
 
 
Figure 3.33: Cercospora cf. flagellaris isolate DLL 6013 1B grown on King’s B medium (left) and potato 
dextrose agar (right).  Both dishes were split with a CAS medium as the complimentary half. 
 
Cultures of C. cf. flagellaris MRL 6020 1A were grown in minimal medium broths with 
appropriate treatments (additions of the carrier (1:1 acetone: water), Fe(III), cercosporin, or 
cercosporin-Fe(III)) and assayed for dry weight, cercosporin production, and nutrient content of 
mycelium after 2 weeks incubation.  Mycelial growth for the cercosporin-Fe(III) treatment was 
significantly greater than the control or Fe(III) (Figure 3.34).  The Fe(III) treatment resulted in 
significantly increased cercosporin production in comparison to all the other treatments (Figure 
3.35). 
 When bound cercosporin-iron was added to the broth, significantly more iron was taken 
up by the mycelia in comparison to the control and iron alone (Figure 3.36).  No differences 
were observed in Fe content between the cercosporin and cercosporin-Fe(III) treatments; 





broths and a higher repetition count would likely show significant differences.  Cercosporin 
amended broths resulted in the mycelia of C. cf. flagellaris generally accumulating more 
aluminum, copper, and boron (Figures 3.37, 3.38, and 3.39, respectively) in comparison to the 
other treatments.   
Despite manganese increasing CLB symptoms in field experiments (Ward 2015) and leaf 
disk treatments (Figures 3.31 and 3.32), the different broth treatments had no effect on mycelial 
manganese content (data not shown, P = 0.608).  Cercosporin-only treatments may have 
increased mycelial zinc content similar to aluminum, boron, and copper, however, the total 
quantifiable amount was too small to properly elucidate (data not shown, P = 0.118).  Other 
elements measured that showed no differences between treatments were calcium, magnesium, 
molybdenum, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, and sulfur. 
 
  
Figure 3.34: Dry mass of mycelia grown in MM broth amended with 10 mL of 1:1 acetone: water, 50 μM 
cercosporin, iron chloride, or cercosporin-iron chloride.  Means followed by the same letter are not 





























Figure 3.35: Cercosporin concentrations measured at 473 nm in MM broths amended with 10 
mL of 1:1 acetone: water, 50 μM cercosporin, iron chloride, or cercosporin-iron chloride.  Means 
followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s range test.  Error bars 




Figure 3.36: Iron content of mycelia (mg/kg dry weight).  From left to right: control MM broths, 
cercosporin-supplied broths, iron chloride-supplied broths, and cercosporin-iron chloride-supplied broths.  
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s range test.  Error bars 
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Figure 3.37: Aluminum content of mycelia (mg/kg dry weight).  From left to right: control MM broths, 
cercosporin-supplied broths, iron chloride-supplied broths, and cercosporin-iron chloride-supplied broths.  
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s range test.  Error bars 






Figure 3.38: Copper content of mycelia (mg/kg dry weight).  From left to right: control MM broths, 
cercosporin-supplied broths, iron chloride-supplied broths, and cercosporin-iron chloride-supplied broths.  
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s range test.  Error bars 
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Figure 3.39: Boron content of mycelia (mg/kg dry weight).  From left to right: control MM broths, 
cercosporin-supplied broths, iron chloride-supplied broths, and cercosporin-iron chloride-supplied broths.  
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different based on Tukey’s range test.  Error bars 











































CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Previous research claimed that cercosporin is able to bind to iron and other metals 
(Yamazaki and Ogawa 1972; Cavallini et al. 1979).  However none of those works expounded 
upon those claims in either providing evidence or exploring functions or practical uses stating 
only that “positive color reactions” were obtained.  The present work greatly expands upon the 
body of knowledge pertaining to cercosporin-metal binding by documenting the chemical 
mechanisms of the binding and selective affinity for the Fe(III) metal, the function of binding for 
the pathogen, and practical uses for this mechanism to reduce CLB development in a real-world 
setting. 
It is hypothesized herein that iron binds at the phenol group of cercosporin (functional 
group A) based upon the NMR spectra for that group rapidly disappearing with iron additions, 
previous literature involving similar groups in rutin (Salvaraj 2012), and the purple color 
produced from cercosporin-iron with a peak close to 540 nm indicative of phenol binding (Wesp 
and Brode, 1934).  The apparent capability for cercosporin to bind 2:1 with iron is unusual for 
siderophores but matches with the configuration of rutin-iron binding.  Most siderophores bind in 
a 1:1 fashion with a few binding at Fe: siderophore ratios greater than one (Miethke and 
Marahiel 2007), but 2:1 siderophore: Fe(III) is not unheard of (Hoegy et al. 2005) and even 3:1 
siderophore: Fe(III) ratios exist (Fardeau et al. 2011).  In the 2:1 siderophore: iron ratio, poor 
water solubility was also reported, similar to findings herein.  Raymond et al. (1984) found that 
some siderophores also complex other atoms while binding with iron, such as oxygen and sulfur 
or bind at odd ratios such as 2:3 iron: siderophore.  This work suggests water may fill the 





(Miethke and Marahiel 2007).  Further work is needed to analyze the binding locations of the 
other metals to cercosporin as well as fully describe the optimal iron: cercosporin binding ratio.  
The dark red color shift given as evidence of binding in the literature (Yamazaki and Ogawa 
1972) is likely due to the iron undergoing hydrolysis (iron turns yellow very quickly in pure 
acetone) before allowing it to interact with cercosporin, whereas in these experiments, the purple 
compound is of interest. 
The 2:1 cercosporin: iron binding ratio could be the result of cercosporin filling two 
roles.  In order to maintain its toxic ability, the 2:1 ratio could be a necessary artifact.  It could 
also be physiologically irrelevant because of lower iron content in plant tissue coupled with the 
much higher content of all other constituents with which cercosporin could interact. 
It is hypothesized that cercosporin’s ability to bind to iron would be detrimental to the 
pathogen.  While not readily available in a free form, iron is present in soybean tissue up to 400 
mg/kg of dry weight (Walsh and Beaton 1973; personal observations).  As cercosporin destroys 
cellular constituents, iron would probably be freed into the cellular environment.  Should levels 
of iron in the plant be high enough, complete inhibition of the toxin would theoretically be 
possible.  Results from this study have demonstrated that there is a secondary function for 
cercosporin for Cercospora species.  Earlier work showed that siderophores were required for 
pathogenicity, as related to the ability of the pathogen to grow (Burbank et al. 2015).  A previous 
case of siderophores also being toxic is that of ferricrocin and coprogen from Colletotrichum 
gloesporioides and Alternaria cassiae (Ohra 1995 (1), Ohra 1995 (2)).  However, Oide et al. 
(2006) refuted these claims on the basis that coprogen is only toxic at higher than biologically 





system involving cercosporin is different in that it is toxic at biologically relevant levels (and is 
required for pathogenicity) and that it is non-toxic in the iron-bound form. 
 When cercosporin was bound with iron and provided to the fungus in broth cultures, 
there was significantly less uptake of aluminum, copper, and boron.  Aluminum and copper were 
shown to bind weakly to cercosporin and assuming that all cercosporin-bound metals are 
available for uptake, these results were expected.  This phenomenon was demonstrated by Illmer 
and Buttinger (2006) and was shown to be linked to toxicity to the fungus when non-iron metals 
out-compete iron for the binding site.  There was no spectrophotometric shift associated with the 
addition of boron to cercosporin, which is evidence that boron does not bind to cercosporin.  It is 
possible that boron binds but does not produce a shift in the visible-UV spectrum, or it may be 
that simply increasing or decreasing other minor elements resulted in less boron being uptaken.  
In iron-fertilized soybeans, boron was 7 mg/kg dry weight lower than non-fertilized controls 
(Table 3.1), which matched with fungal concentrations being lower in both iron and cercosporin-
iron amended treatments (Figure 3.39).  Conversely, in iron-fertilized plants aluminum was 7 
mg/kg dry weight higher quantity as compared to non-fertilized soybeans. 
 Previous work showed that iron bound to storage proteins is not protected from 
siderophores produced by pathogens (Tidmarsh et al. 1983), although not all siderophores can 
sequester iron from ferritins.  It is still unclear whether cercosporin can sequester iron from 
ferritin.  For this reason, cercosporin may be filling two related roles.  In its toxic state, 
cercosporin causes cellular damage and leads to the destruction of cellular constituents.  Once 
iron has been released, cercosporin is available to bind to it.  Free iron also helps to mediate host 
resistance to fungal pathogens (Greenshields et al. 2007), so removing it from the cell would 





 Cercospora leaf blight of soybean has become a more prevalent disease in the last 20 
years (unpublished, Dupont Pioneer 2013 and Soybean Research  and Information Initiative 
2014), before which it was viewed as more of an artifact.  Coupled with this research linking 
minor element nutrition to CLB, a working theory can be generated that describes the slow and 
steady emergence of this disease.  Minor element deficiencies were becoming more common as 
early as the 1960’s, and reasons were hypothesized then as follows (Berger 1962; Vitosh et al. 
1981): 1) breeding efforts focused and continue to focus primarily on yield over most other traits, 
the biomass then being removed from the field along with minor elements; 2) similarly, plants 
are bred to produce this higher yield over a shorter time period; 3) fertilizer production practices 
are becoming more refined leading to fewer impurities which often consists of minor elements 
which leads to less minor element application in the field without direct efforts to apply those 
elements; 4) more high analysis (higher purity) fertilizers taking the place of organic 
amendments, which historically contained a wide range of elements; 5) exclusive focus on N, P, 
and K fertilization; 6) continual cropping on the same land with high yields removing 
micronutrients, and only N, P, and K being replenished; and 7) micronutrient deficiencies 
brought on by continual P application. 
 While supplementing plants with iron will theoretically bolster the growth of Cercospora 
species living as endophytes, it may well reduce cercosporin’s ability to cause damage to the 
plant and therefore reduce the impact of infection on yield.  While the Fe(III) form is more 
readily bound and results in detoxification, the Fe(II) form resulted in greener leaf disks.  More 
importantly, regardless of uptake form, most iron is converted to the Fe(III) form in the plant 
(Zielinska-Dawidziak 2015; Verbon et al. 2017) because Fe(II) can undergo Fenton reactions to 





The binding of plant iron may also result in silencing of plant defenses and nullifying plant 
oxidative bursts (Verbon et al. 2017). 
This study stresses the importance of future field work to separate the symptoms of 
Cercospora leaf blight into two categories.  Purple and bronzing of leaves should be rated 
separately from blight.  These two symptoms were historically viewed as a progression of the 
disease.  The purple symptoms may also be redefined as a resistance reaction. 
 Additionally, more research is needed to elucidate the trigger for Cercospora species to 
switch from an endophytic lifestyle to a pathogenic one.   One possible cause could be the 
immobility of iron in the plant in relation to plant growth stage.  Typically, symptoms of CLB do 
not appear until after the R5 growth stage.  This time frame correlates to when any available iron 
in the plant would be partitioned into the developing seeds as opposed to the newer leaf tissue 
(Grillet et al. 2014) and iron is re-mobilized from older tissue for transport to the seeds (Garnett 
and Graham 2005; Kobraee and Shamsi 2011).  The immobility of iron can also help explain 
why symptoms develop in the upper canopy.  This phenomenon was attributed to light intensity 
causing cercosporin to be more toxic; however, lower iron concentrations in the upper canopy 
could also lead to higher toxicity levels, or it may be a combination of these factors that results in 
the difference. 
 Results with manganese and its interaction with cercosporin could also explain visual 
symptom development.  In iron fertilization leaf disk experiments, those plants supplemented 
with iron also showed a marked decrease in manganese levels.  Also to be noted is the 
phenomenon of manganese and cercosporin to cause more damage to leaves than either alone 
would.  Kobraee and Shamsi (2011) found that the ratio of Fe:Mn in leaves decreased over the R 





cercosporin to interact with.  Manganese oxidation is a mechanism some pathogens utilize to 
cause disease (Thompson et al. 2006), and cercosporin could be facilitating this process as well.  
The interaction between cercosporin and manganese appears to be entirely host oriented as 
manganese levels did not change in mycelium supplemented with either cercosporin or iron-
bound cercosporin. 
 In summary, cercosporin is able to bind numerous metals; presumably all at the phenol 
functional group, with a strong specificity for Fe(III).  This binding ability is indicative of 
siderophore activity and is shown herein to function as such, increasing C. cf. flagellaris 
mycelial mass and iron content when cercosporin-bound Fe(III) is supplied.  Cercosporin also 
appears to aid in aluminum, copper, and boron uptake by the fungus.  The purple and blight 
symptoms are caused by the iron-bound and free cercosporin, respectively.  This is evidenced by 
the purple coloration of cercosporin-Fe(III), symptom development on leaf disks, by detection of 
TLC UV-visible pigments associated with purple symptoms, and by quantification of lutein, 
chlorophylls, and β-carotene in relation to symptoms.  Purple and blight symptoms should be 
rated differently in regards to their effect on soybean yield as the former is now shown to not 
cause a decrease of normal plant constituents (chlorophylls etc…).  The results from these 
experiments suggest that CLB management strategies should aim to incorporate iron 
supplementation.  While this would probably increase fungal growth in planta, the primary 
factor for disease development, cercosporin toxicity, would be diminished.  Another possibility 
is that cercosporin production may be regulated by fungal-available iron.  Furthermore, breeding 
efforts should aim to produce cultivars that uptake more iron and less manganese to decrease 





range of crops as the number of Cercospora species on economically important crops is vast 
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